Abstract
Introduction
The handover latency of the MIPv6(Mobile IPv6) [1] is the major factor degrading overall performance of the wireless and mobile networks. Thus, most previous efforts for the enhancement of MIPv6 have focused on minimizing the handover latency [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . We know that there are two kinds of handovers, L3 (Layer 3) and L2 (Layer 2), for the subnet changing of the MN (Mobile Node). Actually, providing node mobility is a role of the L2 because the continuous link connection is provided by it. Some wireless networks, such as WLAN, could not support full mobility but some other latest wireless networks, such as WiBro/WiMAX and HSDPA, are going to support or already support the full mobility. This means that average performance of the MIPv6 will be depend on the performance of the L3 handover in the near future. So, a new L3 handover scheme which has less latency and efficiently supports the QoS-related services is crucial. Moreover, since providing a vertical handover between heterogeneous wireless networks is being a hot issue, supporting the seamless vertical handover on L3 is also recommended.
The handover process of the MIPv6 consists of four steps: movement detection, CoA (Care-of-Address) formulation, DAD (Duplicated Address Detection) and binding-update [9] . The movement detection and DAD generate most latency of the L3 handover among these four steps [9] . It implies that the average performance of the L3 handover can dramatically increase if the latency for the movement detection and DAD are minimized. Several previous efforts to enhance the MIPv6 show that the latency which is generated by the movement detection or DAD could be minimized with the "Fast router advertisement [2] " and "optimistic DAD [3] ". However, the key concept of these two schemes is to ignore the protocol recommendation of the standard IPv6. In order to deploy these two enhancements on the MIPv6-based wireless networks, we should slightly modify the standard protocol of IPv6. Since the design principle of the MIP is that modifying of already existing protocols for IP mobility should be minimized [10] , modifying of the standard IPv6 may not be best approach. Moreover, it could involve some risks that unexpected side effects are emerged.
HMIPv6 (Hierarchical MIPv6) [4] is a pretty good handover scheme that was standardized by IETF. It can reduce average latency by localization of bindingupdate path. A new entity called MAP (Mobility Anchor Point) is introduced in the HMIPv6. The MAP is a router which is located in a visiting network of the MN. When an MN has changed its attachment point to a new subnet, the MN executes local binding-update with the local MAP if the changed subnet belongs to the same MAP. Despite the advantage which can reduce the average latency of binding-update, the HMIPv6 has a defect that could not always guarantee the minimized latency in all cases.
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Another pretty good scheme is the FMIPv6 (Fast handover for MIPv6) [5] . The anticipation ability about imminent L3 handover and fast binding-update feature are the key concepts of the FMIPv6. Nowadays, realtime services such as VoIP, IPTV and on-line conferencing strongly recommend to be guaranteed the QoS (Quality of Service) in the Internet. Thus, the FMIPv6 seems more suitable to the real-time services than HMIPv6 because it can provide an uninterrupted L3 handover.
For the seamless handover of FMIPv6, the MN should exchange control messages with current AR (Access Router) before the L2 handover during a very short period [5] . In some cases, it might be an overhead because all L2 notifications related to the fast handover do not always imply the L3 handover is actually imminent. In a mobile environment, synchronizing the L3 fast handover to the L2 notifications requires quite complicate decision making process because of the properties of wireless radio signals. Most schemes based on handover anticipation such as the FMIPv6 have a little probability to make an erroneous decision in spite of their higher implementation cost.
To deploy the FMIPv6 in all IP networks, it is important to provide uniform interface to interact with various L2 implementations. Fortunately, IEEE802.21 MIH (Media Independent Handover) standard can be used to provide this uniform interface for the FMIPv6. The IEEE802.21 MIH has been introduced as a standard track of IEEE in order to support the vertical handover. MIES (Media Independent Event Service) which is one of MIH services can be used to fast handover.
In this paper, a new fast handover mode which is called pFMIPv6 (pseudo-binging fast handover for FMIPv6) will be proposed. It was designed to support the QoS provisioning in the Internet. The pFMIPv6 is a modified predictive fast handover which tackles the moving speed problem and QoS-related issues on the FMIPv6. The key concept of the pFMIPv6 is that the MN can quickly acquires next AP-IDs, addresses of next ARs and network prefixes of the next networks and complete the fast binding-update before detecting the actual L2 handover. Therefore, pFMIPv6 can tackle the moving speed and QoS-related protocol issues, and also effectively deal with the handover latency which is generated by the movement detection and DAD.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The MIPv6 and FMIPv6 will be explained in section 2. The proposed pFMIPv6 will be described in detail in section 3, and the result of analysis will be described in section 4. Then, conclusion will be made in section 5.
MIPv6 and FMIPv6
The fast handover can effectively deal with the latency problem of the L3 handover as shown in Figure  1 . In the MIPv6, all handover steps are generally executed after the L2 handover. In this case, lots of packets may be lost during the L2 and L3 handover. On the contrary, the FMIPv6 executes fast bingingupdate to forward packets during the L2 handover and L3 binding-update with the HA (Home Agent). If the ARs can buffer the forwarded packets, packet loss will be minimized and also the latency for the L3 bindingupdate with the HA does not affect the entire handover. The fast handover can be explained with the scenario shown in Figure 2 . The MN can obtain network address and network prefix of the prospective nAR (next AR) through the RtSolPr/PrRtAdv message exchange in the pAR (previous AR) at any convenient time [5] . However, the most appropriate time may be after detection of the nAP. The MN should send an FBU (Fast Binding Update) message to the pAR in order to register its new CoA to the prospective nARs. By the fast binding-update and packet forwarding, the MN can receive packets as soon as it attached to an International Journal of Digital Content Technology and its Applications Volume 3, Number 2, June 2009 nAR. Since the pAR tunnels packets after the fast binding-update to the MN which is located in the nAR's subnet, the nAR should buffers them until the UNA (Unsolicited Neighbor Advertisement) message is arrived from the MN. By the seamless feature, FMIPv6 seems quite suitable to the time sensitive real-time services [11] . However, the FMIPv6 has a QoS issue which should be tackled to address the definition that the QoS guarantee is providing service differentiation on the Internet. To provide contracted QoS to the subscribers, a lot of network resources and processing time for resource reservation are required. Unfortunately, the predictive and proactive fast handover modes of the FMIPv6 seem that could not always ensure enough time for the QoS-related protocols.
When we deploy the FMIPv6 on a real mobile network, various moving speeds and erroneous movement of the MN can cause lots of packet loss and severely affect providing QoS for the real-time services. Because the MN quickly crosses the boundary of wireless radio networks if it moves with fast speed, the fast binding-update could suffer the lack of time for the QoS-related protocols. In the predictive fast handover mode, the MN could send the FBU message just before the link disconnection and the fast binding-update should be finished before the initiation of the L2 handover. In that case, the QoS-related protocols such as RSVP could not be guaranteed enough time for their function. An interesting issue in FMIPv6 is that the fast handover inevitably depends on the event service of the L2 since the FMIPv6 was designed to work with the L2 event service. One problem of this is that the flexibility for the L3-related protocol issues can be severely affected.
Another challenging issue on FMIPv6 is that a couple of already deployed wireless networks were not designed to fully support the FMIPv6. It means that the L2 mobility function of some wireless networks could not clearly deal with the various latency issues of the L3 handover. Furthermore, some wireless networks execute the hard handover for the L2. In some networks performing hard handover, the MN should disconnect current wireless link first and then starts channel scanning for the available channels [11] . The scanning function takes relatively long time [13] . This is not suitable for the predictive fast handover because the MN could not detect new signals before the scanning process is completed. Proactive fast handover may be applied for this kind of the hard handover and network-initiated handover. However, it still requires prior acquiring AP-IDs of nAP before L2 handover.
In order to tackle these issues at once, the FMIPv6 needs a new fast handover mode which is designed to ensure more time for the QoS-related protocols and effectively deals with the moving speed of MN. For these objectives, the fast handover needs to be more liberal from the L2 event service. We could realize that the time deficiency of the FMIPv6 is induced by the L2 event service which does not take into consideration on the various L3 operating states. Most appropriate time to initiate the fast binding-update may be when the link-going-down event is arisen in the MN. But, we could not directly apply predictive fast handover to the hard handover because of the constraint which the MN should know about the nAP-ID before the initiation of the L2 handover. So, we modified the predictive fast handover mode to deal with the time deficiency issue related with the QoS-related protocols and the moving speed of the MN. The basic concept of the proposed pFMIPv6 is to finish the fast binding-update before the link-going-down event is arisen in the MN.
As we mentioned earlier, the original fast bindingupdate depends on the L2 event service. However, there are various L2 implementations and they provides different service interface for the higher layer protocols. Therefore, a common interface is essential to provide a uniform interface to the FMIPv6 function. The IEEE802.21 MIH [12] may be an answer on this requirement.
pFMIPv6

Prerequisites and considerations
The original goal of pFMIPv6 is to aid the QoSrelated protocols in the Internet and to tackle the fast moving issue of the MN. In order to accomplish this goal, two prerequisites should be satisfied. First, the L2 event service should be supported to decide appropriate time for the initiation of particular step of the fast handover. In this paper, the IEEE802.21 MIH standard is used for it. Second, the residual time after the fast binding-update should be enough to ensure the successful completion of the QoS-related protocols.
If only we consider the handover performance, the predictive fast handover mode may be a pretty well defined scheme for the seamless handover. However, it seems that some Qos-related protocols could not be effectively handled. Two things should be considered for the successful predictive fast handover. First one is that how quickly the MN can detect the existence of the nAP and nAR. Another is that when the MN should start and complete the fast binding-update. We can say that the FMIPv6 has been pretty well doing about them. However, the predictive fast handover is quite depended on the L2 event service. This will give the FMIPv6 a good handover performance but the flexibility will be lost. That is, the FMIPv6 may have An Enhancement of FMIPv6 for the Packet Radio Networks which Supports the QoS Provisioning on the MIPv6
Hocheal Kim less protocol overhead and latency but could not effectively deal with the time consuming L3 protocols especially when the MN moves with very fast speed. Two approaches are possible for the first consideration. First one is that the MN queries information about nAR whenever detects a new signal. Another is that pAR actively informs the MN existence of the nARs whether the MN detects an nAP or not. Former can be used for the host-initiated handover while latter can be used for the network-initiated handover. Because the pAR could not know the MN's actual next network unless the MN informs of detected nAP, latter approach may produce more protocol overhead by the notification of prospective nAPs and nARs. Nevertheless, it seems more effective than former approach for the QoS-related protocols and the fast moving problem. From this reason, the pFMIPv6 follows latter approach.
The second consideration is deeply related to the moving speed of MN. If the moving speed is fast, the successful fast binding-update could not be ensured by the lack of time. The problem of moving speed is an interesting issue to be tackled in the FMIPv6. For the performance of the L3 handover, the FMIPv6 is designed to synchronize with the event service of the L2. Unfortunately, several L3 protocols usually have delay factors for their safe and correct operations. But the L2 functions are not taking into consideration these factors because the link state will change as a real-time and the L2 should react on this change as soon as possible to keep the link connection. To settle this dependency problem, the pFMIPv6 was designed to execute pseudo fast binding-update that is registering pseudo tunnels prior the detection of nAP.
Protocol overview
In the wireless networks, the MN generally tries to keep link connection up to the signal strength and error rate become worse under a certain threshold that the MN could not continue the transmission anymore as shown in Figure 3 . This can minimize the number of changes of the wireless link and can ensure the stable link connection as long as possible. However, a few unexpected side effects can be emerged in FMIPv6 if the MN crosses the network boundary with the very fast speed. Since the signal strength and error rate can abruptly become worse when the L2 handover is imminent, a few control messages for the fast handover may be able to lose.
In the predictive fast handover mode, the MN tries to anticipate an imminent L3 handover at the overlapped area of networks whenever detects a new signal. But, in the pFMIPv6, pAR actively informs the MN the existence of next networks no matter what the MN detects the signal of an nAP. This early informing is done by a new option called GAAR (Geographically Adjacent Access Router) option. The GAAR option is delivered contained in PrRtAdv message and notifies the MN the existence of some other networks around the current network. By the GAAR option, MN can make nCOAs for the candidate next networks and can execute pseudo fast binding-update even though it still does not detect the signal of the next network yet. The pseudo fast binding-update establishes pseudo tunnels between pAR and candidate nARs. Most wireless networks have been deployed as a cellular system in order to reuse the radio frequency. In the cellular system, an AR generally manages several APs under its own domain. The pFMIPv6 utilizes this feature. In order to inform the MN the existence of surrounding networks, the AR should continuously collect about them. By the definition of predictive fast handover, the MN should send an RtSolPr message to the pAR in order to anticipate an imminent L3 handover whenever detects a new radio signal. A prerequisite for it is that the MN should have the capability to scan other radio channels to detect nAPs while it is still attached to the pAR. Unfortunately, this capability does not supported by every wireless International Journal of Digital Content Technology and its Applications Volume 3, Number 2, June 2009 networks. Therefore, in the pFMIPv6, the time when the prospective L3 handover is predicted was shifted to the time after the link reconnection. The pAR sends a solicited PrRtAdv message containing the GAAR option if the MN sent an RtSolPr message through an AP located in an edge cell. Edge cell is an abstract entity identifying special cells located on a boundary of the wireless network. An edge cell is geographically adjacent to the edge cells of other wireless networks. Generally, one wireless network consisted with cells can be adjacent to several networks. But an edge cell which is a small area of the wireless network may be geographically adjacent to relatively smaller number of other wireless networks than whole wireless network. The concept of edge cell can reduce the protocol overhead of the pFMIPv6 by reducing the number of multiple fast binding-update with the candidate nARs.
If the MN has received the GAAR option contained in the PrRtAdv message, it can generate nCOAs (next care-of-addresses) for the prospective nARs. Then it successively sends pFBU (pseudo Fast Binding Update) messages to the pAR to register its nCOAs with the candidate nARs. By the registration with the pFBU message, pseudo tunnels are reserved between pAR and nARs and one of them will be actually activated by the MN afterward. Because the MN has to send multiple pFBU messages to reserve multiple pseudo tunnels for the multiple candidate nARs, the pFMIPv6 may waste more wireless resources than the predictive fast handover. However, the pFUB is quite useful to support QoS-related protocols when the MN moves with fast speed. The users who want high level QoS on the wireless mobile network will subscribe to the service in spite of the cost if the contracted QoS can be always ensured. By the pseudo tunnel registration, MN can get extra time to execute extra QoS-related protocols. 
Pseudo Fast Binding-update
The entire pseudo fast handover procedure is shown in Figure 5 . First, the MN sends an RtSolPr message to the pAR whenever MIH_Link_Up event is arisen. It is slightly different from predictive fast handover mode which sends an RtSolPr message whenever MIH_Link _Detected event is arisen. By doing this, the MN can cache all about geographically adjacent nAPs and their
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Hocheal Kim attached networks. Then, the pAR should reply with a PrRtAdv message including the GAAR option. If the RtSolPr message was sent through an AP in an edge cell, the GAAR option may contain a few records which map each nAP's AP-ID, the nAR's address and Figure 6 . Edge cell detection process as an adaptive manner the network prefix. After receiving the GAAR option, the MN constructs nCOAs for the candidate nARs in advance and caches them in order to check out the actual L3 handover afterward. Next, the MN sends pFBU (Pseudo Fast Binding Update) messages to pAR to reserve tunnels with candidate nARs at any time. The QoS-related functions will be performed after the reservation is completed. Finally, the MN sends an FHI message to the pAR in order to notify actual L3 handover after an MIH_link _going_down event is arisen. If the wireless network performs the soft handover, the MN can send the pAR the FHI message which contains an nAP-ID notified by the event service of IEEE802.21 and a new CoA related to the nAP-ID. If the pAR receives this FHI message, it activates the reserved tunnel related to the notified CoA and nAP-ID, and then it forwards packets through the activated tunnel.
If the wireless network performs the hard handover, the MN may not able to detect nAP-ID before it completes the channel scanning after disconnection of L2 link. Thus, the MN should have to send the FHI message without the nAP-ID and new CoA. In this case, the pAR should cache packets until the PFI (Packet Forwarding Initiation) message which contains detected nAP-ID and new CoA is delivered from the actual nAR. The MN should sends an UNA message to the actual nAR in order to inform its appearance after the MIH_link_up event was arisen, and then the nAR should send an UNA message to the MN's pAR if no packets are still forwarded.
Edge cell detection process
An extended role of ARs for the pFMIPv6 is to inform MNs the existence of adjacent networks around the current networks. Therefore, a collecting method about the geographically adjacent networks is crucial, and also this method could minimize the number of mapping records which should be informed to the MN in order to reduce the protocol overhead. In this paper,
the edge cell concept was designed and applied to the pFMIPv6 as the collecting method. At the very first time of the network configuration, the network administrator may be able to assign initial data to all ARs about geographically adjacent subnets. But, this static assignment about adjacent subnets could not effectively deal with the network scalability. So, a dynamic approach which can generate and manage the information about geographically adjacent subnets is needed to deal with the network scalability. The adaptive algorism of the pFMIPv6 is shown in Figure 6 .
The MN has to send the RpSolPr message containing LLA option whenever detects a new AP-ID. In the pFMIPv6, the MN sent the RpSolPr message when the MIH_Link_Up event is arisen and the message also contains previous AP-ID. The AR will receive the message and can recognize the geographic relationship between APs. The adaptive algorism uses this feature. At the very first time, the AR can only know the AP-IDs of directly managed APs. If an MIH_Link_Up event is arisen, the MN will send an RtSolPr message containing LLA option containing the AP-ID of the pAP to resolve the network address. The current AR will receive this message through a managing AP and can recognize geographic adjacency between current cell and previous cell by checking of the LLA option. Then, the AR classifies the current cell where the MN sent the RtSolPr message as an edge cell if the previous AP-ID is not one of the managing APIDs.
An algorithm to relate the AP to a certain network may be another issue of the FMIPv6. The AR can find topological adjacency between ARs with the neighbor solicitation message of RFC4861 [13] . Unfortunately, the topological adjacency between ARs does not always mean the geographic adjacency of wireless networks. An example is to use the flooding as a distributing method like the OSPF. Since AR knows the all AP-IDs about directly connected APs, first, AR floods a message containing network address and APIDs only when the AR was started very first time or its topology state was changed. Then, all network addresses and AP-IDs may be distributed to all ARs in the same service network after a while. After that, AR can generate records for GAAR option whenever it detects APs of the edge cells. By the way, the algorithm is not scope of this paper.
Case study
Since the MN should have to complete pseudo fast binding-update before the MIH_Link_Going_Down event, a few cases of the pFMIPv6 should be considered. Figure 7 shows the normal cases. The case (a) is the most effective case. There is only one adjacent network and the MN directly moves with the fast speed toward the adjacent network B from the network A. Case (b) is the most common case. There are two adjacent networks to the edge cell and the MN can move toward the network B or the network C. In this case, one of the two bindings is waste. Figure 8 shows the abnormal cases. Case (a) shows the case that the MN does not have to perform the L3 handover after the pseudo fast binding-update. In this case, the binding for the network C will be refreshed but the binding for the network B is waste. Case (b) shows the case that the MN returns back to the previous cell before the binding-update with the HA. In this case all bindings are waste but they will be maintained in the binding caches of ARs during the life time for the prospective reuse. Case (c) shows the case that the MN immediately handover to the network C before the binding-update with the HA in the network B. In this case, the MN could receive forwarded packets after the L2 handover if the AR of the network C immediately sends the PFI message after receiving the UNA message from the MN. Case (d) shows the case that the MN stays quite long time in the network A by a sudden stop or returning back to an inner cell. In this case, the bindings will temporary maintain during the life time. If the MN stays in the same edge cell, the bindings are refreshed for two or three times. The bindings will be removed from the binding caches of ARs when the maximum life time is expired or the MN returns back an inner cell. 
Analysis
We used the OPNET (version 14.5) simulator to analyze the FMIPv6 and the pFMIPv6. We have modified already existing wireless LAN node of the OPNET to support a simplified MIES (Media Independent Event Service) of IEEE802.21 MIH. We used the simple simulation topology shown in the Figure 3 . The moving trajectory of the MN was predefined as a straight line. We measured the average latency of fast binding-update and the time interval between events, MIH_Link_Going_down and MIH_Link_Down, to view the influence of moving speed. The simulation parameters are shown in the Table 1 and the result of simulation about the FMIPv6 is shown in the Figure 9 and Figure 10 . We set the signal strength for the MIH_Link_Going _Down event to 95.5% of the MIH_Link_Down event because the FMIPv6 has a few delay factors to complete the fast binding-update. The graph of the Figure 9 definitely shows that the FMIPv6 could not efficiently deal with the various moving speed. At the pedestrian speed, the redundant time is too long to buffer the forwarded packets at the nAR. On the contrary, the time is too short to complete fast bindingupdate at the driving speed. If the speed is over 64km/h, the fast binding-update will become always incomplete.
The Figure 10 shows the simulation result about the pFMIPv6. The simulation environment and parameters are same as the FMIPv6 except the signal strength for MIH_Link_Going_Down. The signal strength was set to 98.7% of the MIH_Link_Down event because the pFMIPv6 has few delay factors after it. The result looks similar as the result of the FMIPv6. But, there are two differences. First, the time interval between two events is about one fourth of the FMIPv6. Second, the time interval is enough at the driving speed.
From the Figure 9 and Figure 10 , we can conclude that the FMIPv6 is more adequate to the relatively lower speed and the pFMIPv6 is adequate to the higher speed. However, the pFMIPv6 has a weakness that the registered pseudo forwarding tunnel can be massive overhead if the MN moves as the pedestrian speed because the uncertainty of moving is higher than at the driving speed. Thus, the pFMIPv6 can do its best performance only if it is applied to the case of fast moving speed. By the analysis, the pFMIPv6 was proved it can be a special mode of the FMIPv6 which can tackle QoS issues on the wireless Network especially for nodes which moves fast. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed a new fast handover mode for the FMIPv6 which is called pFMIPv6. In the proposed mode, the MN sends the post-query message which queries current AR the prospective next ARs and delivers the previous AP-ID after the L2 handover The earlier registration of the forwarding tunnel can resolve the time deficiency for the fast binding-update of the FMIPv6 especially when the MN movies with fast speed. However, the early registration of forwarding tunnels may consume much resource of the wireless link. Thus, the edge cell concept was introduced in the pFMIPv6 in order to reduce the redundant protocol overhead. The AR supporting the pFMIPv6 is equipped a specially designed function which continuously collects information about its own edge cells and their geographically adjacent subnets with already existing protocol activities.
We have showed that the proposed pFMIPv6 has a good feature at the provisioning of QoS guaranteed services for the real-time traffic with no time deficiency especially when the MN moves with very fast speed. Thus, we can say that the pFMIPv6 is more adequate to the MN which is in the fast transportations such as vehicle, express train or airplane than the MN which moves as the pedestrian speed. Since the main objective we have designed the new fast handover mode was to tackle the erroneous handover problem when the MN moves fast, it has an advantage that can be served for users who requires premium services in the high speed in spite of higher cost by the redundant overhead.
